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When 1 rcceived an invitation [Q take part in this tribute tu Professor
Sandoval Vallana 1 was, of course, honoured to be offered dle opportunity to
participarte in so distinguished an occasion, but in accepting, I was conscious
of rhe fact thar rny firsr hand acquaintance with cosmic ray physics darl's only
{rom rhe Renaissance Period following rhe Second World War ami dIat my knowl-
edge of whar may be termed the Classical Period of the rhirties is distincrly
second hand.

When 1 srarted out on cosmic ray research at ~fanchester in 19461
elected to work on rhe geophysical and astrophysical side of things although
nuclear physics had the glamour at that time anJ in starting me off m}' super-
visor, P.M.S. Blacken, offered lwo pieccs of advice. Tlle first '.as in the:.'
form of the general proposition that "if 1 was going to he anl' good al cosmic
rays 1 should be:.'ab1<' ro think of an experiment v.hich would takc m(' ro a nice
Pacific island". 1 worked hard al that for several }'cars bur 1 am afraid rhar
when 1 evcnrually carne up wirh a cast iron case for spending two years un
Tahiri he was amuscd hut insufficiently impressed to provide the necessary
funds. The second piece of advice was more specific and pcrhaps more useful.
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'if les s exoric. "You must make yourself rhoroughly familiar wirh rhe rheoer
ol rhe geomagnedc effccts oE cosmic rays -you will need to unclersrand rhe
work [har has beco done by 5wrmer and by LemaÍ'tre and Vallarea". Those
were [he haleyon days when young people rook account oí what (hey were
wld [o do by their eIdees and I ser abour it.

Much oí ir was aIready incorporared in rhe (cxc books on cosmic rays
at rhar time. The basic Stormer rheoey ol parcicle modoo in a d¡pole f¡cld had
beco inspircd by Birkeland's experiments on [he morioo oí eafhode rays in
magnetic fjelds, particularly those oí a d¡pole and oí a single pole which had
led Birkeland tu rhe belief that [he aurora borealis was caused by eatlHxle rays
emitted by [he sun. Influenced by rhis view. Srormer proceeded ro calculare
rhe rrayectories of su eh particIes marhemarically. Bis firsr resulrs were pub.
lished in 1904 and rhereafrer he and his srudenrs devoted mudl rime and energy
to the numerical integration of the equarion of morion of charged particIes in
a dipole field which was used as a fjrs[ approximarion ro the magnetic fieId
of rhe earrh. Alrhough they were in [he firsr insrance concemed with rhe rx}ints
of arrival and direction of arrival ar rhe carrh of particIes srarting our from [he
sun, rhey also established sorne general characreristics of [he motion which
in [he sequel were ro preve to he of grea[ irnportance ro rhe cosmic ray probkm.
ahhough rhey were largely irrelevanr so far as rhe aurora was concerned.

The problem of cosmie ray mo[ion in rhe geornagnetic field had i[s birth
io rhe world survey of cosmic ray iorensity carricd our by Compton and his
assoeiates whieh, for rhe first time, es[ablished beyond doubt rhat [he in[eo.
sity was coorrolled by rhe geomagnetic ficld, and substanriared [he vi<.'w al.
ready expressed by'Clay thar [he primaries werc charged particles rarher [ban
photons. Meanwhile, Georges Lematrre had rerumed ro'Cambridge, .\1assadlUSe[ts
from Cambridge, England, where he had developed his cosmologieal rhcory of
[he disin[cgrarion of the primeval a[om which, in the more barbarie [cnninology
of today has become known as [he "big bang". One of rhe con scqucnces of
Lema'i'tre's rheory was the existence of a universal population of high energy
eharged parricles which could perhaps he idenrified with Compton's primary
eosmic rays. Vallana and he rhen joined forces in putting Compron's ('xp<.'ri.
mental data on a firm thcorcrical basis, un aim which was in line wirh a p¡ece
of philosophy expressed many years later in a paper on gravita[ion rheory by
\'allarra, Barajas, Birkhof and Craef (944) which 1 would like ro quore. '111ey
wrote:

.••••• "We would like ro point Out [ha[ for [he physicist all math<,'mar-
ics is fundamentally a form of abstraet model building of mor<.'or less
general aspecrs of nature ami [ila[ no experiments which the physicis[
may pedorm in his labora[ory can advance very far without ff('e access
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to a variety of abstraet models which are not to be thought of as fj.
nal,"

In ]anuary 1933 Lema'i'tre and Vallarta published rogether in the Physi.
cal Review their paper which was ro become a classic. It was an extension of
earlicr \\'ork that had bcen done by Srormer hut ir incIuded a vi[al new step
whieh relared rhe intellsity of eosmic rays, an easily measurahle quantity, to
Jirecrion and positiun in the geomagnctic ficId. This vital step consisted 111

rhe realization that Liouville's theoreIll was applicab1e to the prob1em and In
this eontext lcads ro the conclusion rhat:

«For a cosmic ray flux rhar js isotropic and homogcneous at infinity rhe
intensity in allowed dircctions al the eanh is rhe same as rhat ar in-
finiry and is zero in all other direcrions."

On this basis computation of the inrensiry then reduced to the problem
of computing the allowed amI forhidden dirccrions. At much the sallle time and
indepelldently, Rossi and Fermi had arrived at the samc coneIusion.

In rheir calculations, Lema"i'tre and Vallana, like Stormer, approxim.,lted
the earrh's field lO rhat of a dipole hut rhey wisely pointed out in a foutnote
that the real ficld should properly be represented in terms of spherical hannon.
ies of which the dipule is of course only rhe firsr ordcr term -something which
ncvenhc1ess seemed ro be forgotten later in the day by others.

Fi~ure 1 taken from that paper shows the importanr resu1t they derived
which provides a quantirarive basis for the variation of intensity with laritude
ando incidentall}', provides in principIe the means of using the gcomagneric
ficId to determine the momentum spectrum of the cosmic rays in the laritude
sensitivc region.

A further consequence of the rheory eoncerned rhe sign of the charge
on the particks. According to the Srormcr - Lema'i'tre - Vallana thcory dlC cune
of jorb£dd('ll directioos extenos ro maximulll energy in rhe easterly direction
for posirive partic!es and ro the wesr for negative particles so that if the pri.
mar)' cosrnic rays are positive we should expect greatest intensity from w('steriy
direcrions ano vice versa. This eHect extends to tl~e highesr eoergies at the
equator and for this reason can only he detened at ground level in the equatorial
zone. In the equa[orial zonc [he measurable cHect increases with incrcasing
al£irude.

In thesc circumstances there could haroly ha ve been a more appropriare
localiry for making the observations that would derermine the sign of rhe charge
00 the primari('s rhan the Valley of ~1cxico whcre we now are. At dIe prompring
of Vallana, Alvarez was despatcheo ro Mexico City to make the requisirc
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measurements and a similar expedition lO thesame Ioearion was made by T.B.
J ohnson and Serge Korff.
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Fig. l. The i.otensÍ(y oí cosm~c ray.s of magnetic rigidity indicarcd plotred as a
funcHon oí geomagnetJc lautude. (From Lemaitre and Yallarta The Phys-
ical Review 43 (1933) 87. •

The sudden incursion into Mexico of these now famous men iotem upon
performing these critical observations calls to my mind sorne lines written by
the English poet John Keats. Perhaps 1 may be allowed ro quote them:

UThcn feh 1 like sorne watcher of rhe skies
When a new planet swims into his ken
Oc like stout ,Cortez when with cagle eyes
he star' d at rhe Pacific and aH his men
Look' d at each other with a wild surmise
Silent, upon a peak in Darien".

In arder to avoid the necessiry of a footnote by the Editor of these
Proceedings and in defence of rny fellow countryrnan 1 should add rhar, although
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Keats confusl'd Cortl'Z wirh :\uflt:'z de t3alhoa. he ought perhaps [O he cxcuséJ

on tia' grounds rhar .\loCll'zuma aftef atl confuscd him widl Qu,,:tzalcoatl~
The f('sult ..• of (hese ('xperimcllts. which w('rc confirmed a ¡¡[(le I;ucr

by !{ossi .tnd de Helledcui in Eritrea, established thar the primar)' cosmic ra)' ••

wefe prulominantiy pllsitively chargcd. In discussing [hese rt.'sults in a latef
papef in IY55 \'allarl.l made furthu predictions aboul rhe way in which da'
azimuthal intell.siry \'ariatioll woulJ depcnd on latirucie •

.\leanwllik. all was flot completel)' plain sailing. The IlCX( year 1934

StllrnH:r published a paper in Physical Heview dispuling lhe \'alidity of rhe
applic,uion of Liollville's Theorem to the problcm, although Swallll had in da."

"meantime di ...•cus ...•ed this point in some detad and had concluded that Lemaiue

and Vallana WCf(' fully justified in irs use.
\l'hat follo\\'("d has bcen descrihed by Vallarta at thc 1I0bart Cosmic Hay

Confer('nce in 1Y71. Ar that mceting he explained how marrers came lo a head

ar a m{'eting in Oslo in l Y36. I will quote Vallarta' s accounr which is rccor •.!cd

in the Proceeoings of th{' lIoban Conference and is wrirr{'n with an economy

of \\'ords that would have done credit ro a lIemingway ano an appreciation of

rhe srructur(' of rhe English sentence [har would do no Jiscredir (O Winswll

C¡'urc¡'ill.

••Ar the rime Ll'maitre and I were able ro convlncc Srormer thar we were

rigilr. 1ft- dl'murrcd for a little while, but rhen at a hig party giv('n
aboardship 00 tite Oslofjord, Srormer, who was presid('or of th(, congrcss,

sudd<.'nly got up ano asked my wife ro dance rhe firsr walrz of rhe evening

and told hl'f while oancing rhar on the nexr day he would make a stare •.

menr ro the congress abour rhe Liouville rheorem which he diJo Thus

011 a happy note rhe conuoversy carne ro an end."

That is the aurhorized version hur perhaps I may be permitteo at rhis

long mnge ro cnquire whether Señora Vallarla has b('en accoroed full credit

for her pan in the procecdings. Is tite re not sorne possibility of confusion of

cause and eHect -of overemphasis on rhe power of logic perhaps? Might ir

not he rhar when exposeo ro the warm sun of Mexico in rhe form of .\-laría Luisa

the Scandinavian ice simply melted?
In rhe intervening years berween 1933 and the sarisfacrory resolurion

uf questiotl of rhe Liuuville Tbeorem. LcmaJ¡\re and \'allana h<ld taken a funher
significant srep in rheir solution of (he cosmic ray prohlcm by making use of
the Bush Differen(ial ;\naly~er a( ~lIT for solving rhe equa(ion of morion of
cosmic r;lY parric!t ...• in [he geomagnecic field. By so using the Analyscr rhey
werc ablc ro trace out tr,ljectorics in the field -a process which hao hirherto

hcco carried out by laborious numcrial integration.
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By following throu.gh a sysrcmaric inve.'..ci¡!;ation of (he trajcctories che}'
\\'cre able to sho\\' rhar rhe sky is divided iuro foue regioos:

Th(, Stormer (,Oll{' wiriJin which no dircctiolls are allowcd.

Thc "penumbra" which líes between che main cune and the Stormer cooe

and is crossed by aiternéuc bands of allowed and forbidden dircccions
giving {he {'Hect of partíal illuminarÍan.

The "shadow cone" which lies close to the horizon adjacent ro {he m.'arcs(

pole and within which lie noly orbits which have passed one oc more rimes
duough rhe earth prior (() acrival at [he point of observarian.

(1)

(2 )

(3)

(4)

The ". ..maln cnfIe witiJin which aH dircctions are allo'9\'cd.

The properties of (he maio enne, penumbra and shadow cane wcrc de.
fined with ever increasing peecision by Vallaeta and his students dueing sub.

sequent yeaes and the eesu Its incoepoeated in t.he accepted bod}' of knowledge
of cosmic rays as set out in the standaed text oooks on the subject.

In additioo to this woek, the progeess of which is eecoeded in a long

succession of publications, theee weee othee prohlems [() be looked at and one

of these eelated [Q da" solae magnetic field. Following the pioneeeing woek of

lIale on phorosphceic magnetic fields theee was a widely held view that dle

sun had a dipole magnctic f¡cld with a polae steength of sorne 50 gauss. A

ficld of that magnirude if it extended out in[O inteeplanetary space was cambie

of producing vee}' marked cosmic cal' effects including the so-called latitude

cuwf( wl'ere theee appears to be no funher ¡n crease in cosmic ray intensity
in going from laütude SOo to the pole, indicating a [Otal absence of lo\\! energy
particles in the primary oeam.

Vallarta and Godart showed that a solar dipole of the magnüude eequired
w explain the iatitU(i(' cuwf( wouId be capable of producing a 27-day variation

in cosmic ray intensity, togcther with a diumal variation due to the rotation

of the eanh relativc to the solar forhidden cone. 'n'e predicted eífects provided
in principIe the means of establisiling whether or not such a solar dipole field
existed in interplanetary space. In practice. it prm.'cd quite difficult to decide
this point because of the ingenuity of such aut!lOrities as Ifannes AIfvén and
James \l.'heeler in explaining wh}' the measured eHects would be mucil smaller
than the simple t!teory of Vallarta and Godart and Janossy and Lockett would
predict. \t'e now know well enough of course that rhe solar field extends out
into space but not as a dipule.

This is but one of the many problems that attracted Vallarta's attffitÍt"m
during this period and ahhough 1 don't have time to mention them all I can
assure you that many of tlH:m are still of interest today, as for example, the
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calculations with Graef and Kusaka of the extent lO whieh the geomagnetic
field would reduce the magnitude of lhe sidercal anisotropy due to Galaetie
rotation as ealculated by Comproll and Geuing; rhe queslion of whether rhe
dipole momcnr of rhe sun is variable in time;. rhe similarily of the encrgy specrrum
of CR nuclei wirh Z > 1 10 that of lhe protons whieh he dedueed from che early
measurements by Bradt ami Pcters and the cseape of solar fiare parriclcs from
sun ..••pot magncric fields.

,\11 in all, for a p{'riod of sorne [hin)' years there were few volumes of
the Physieal Review chat did nor have one or more eontributions bearing lhe
name Vallarta. Those that I ha\'(' already menlioned w('rc related direetly or
indirecrly to lhe geomagnetic f¡eld work and I have said nothing about the many
conrrihutions un wave mechanics, gravitational theory, re1arivicy, x rays and
the organisation of scientific research.

Mcanwhile, inrcrest in rhe gcomagncric eHeets on co ..••mlc rays was de .•
veloping in rhe years following dH: Second \\'orId \\'ar. Vallarra himself poin(('d
out in 19--ia thar a better approximarion foc the geomagnetic field is afforoed
by rhe eccentric dipole and he ga\'(.' suirable correnions to be applied ro rhe
eentred dipole ca!Culations. The Ileutron monitor with its high sensitivity 10

primary cosmic rays in the energy range 109_1010 eV and rhe availability of
high flying aircrah made possible survcys of the distribution of cosmic rays
ov{'r the carrh' s surface with a Rrcarer precision than had be en possible in the
pasto As is so often the case dIcse new developm{'nts in tcchnology produced
nc\\' puzzles ro be sol ved and Orle of these surfaced in a ver}' striking fashion
hecc in Mexico at rhe Guanajuato meeting in 1955.

Figure 2 shows the results of su eh an airborne survcy carried out by
J ohn Simpson and reponed at that meeting. The points represent the positions
of minimum cosmic ray intensily whicb should correspond ro the geomagnetic
equaror for a dipole field. The fuIl line shows lhis cquator ano you can see
that there is a big discrepancy.

Thcre was much speculation at the time as ro wheth{'r this discrepancy
arose from the distorrion of lhe outer geomagnetic f¡eld due to roration of the
earth in lhe clectrically conducting intcrplanerary plasma. In dIe event it tumed
cut that dIe dispariry arose from the neglecr of the highcr order terms in the
spherical harmonic expansion of rhe field, as suggesled at the Guanajuato
meetin~ by P.M.S. Rlackett aud {'xperimentally vcrified by Pamela Rothwcll
ano Joho Quenby. As 1 mentioned earlicr Lema"i'tre ano Vallarta in their very
(irst paper in 1933 poioted out in a (ootnote mat whilst they were using the
dipole approximation für t11{'geomagnetic field a propcr representarion requireo
che higher oroer terms. Funll(:rmore, T.JI. Johnson in 1937 hao observed a
discrepancv in a Sf'3 level cosmic ray intensity survey which he ascribed ro
the deviations of rhe real fi{'ld from that of a dipole.
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Fig.2. Thc cosmic ray equa(Oc and (he geomagnclic equator. (Feom Quenby
and U'ebber, Philosophical Magazine, -1 (1959) 90.

Figure 3 shows J ohnson's results which ,-show a marked dis¡:nrity between
rhe position of minimum cosmic fay ¡n[cnsiry and rhe dipole equator. If noming
cisc, chis can be taken as a wamin~ thar (oomores like me fine print in business
conrraets cannot be lefr unread with impunity!

Following rhe realisarlon thar che dipole approximation ro rhe field was
no longcr adequate ro match rhe increased accuracy oCmeasurement rhe basie
Lemai'tre.Vallana treacment of rhe problem has now beco elaborated by exren.

sive use of fase modero digital computers ro take into accoun( (he mos( up (O

da((' r('prC'",C'n(arion of (he geomagnetic (¡cid incorporating hoth the higher order
(erms of the internal field and the external magnetospheric current systems in
so far as they are at presenr known.

Accuratt: knowledge of rhe geomagneric cutoff energies as a function
of posi (ion ami direcrion of arri val are oCimportann' in de(ennining me momentum
spectrum of (he cosmic ray primaries in the low energy regions, in evalua(ing
specific yield functions which pcrmi( us to determine the energy dependcncc
of da' (emporal variation of rhe cosmic ray in(cnsi(y observed deep in the at.
mospl1erc, and in understanding the penetration of solar fiare partic1es inro (he
magnetosphcre.
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Fig.3. The anomalous distribution oí sea level cosmic ray intensity in relation
to geomagnetic coordinates. (From Johnson and Read, The Physical Re•.
view 51 (937) 557.

We scill cootinue to build in this field on the firm foundacions laid down
long ago and it must be a source of considerable gracificauon to our friend and
colleague Manuel Sandoval Vallarta tú see now, more than forty years la ter,
the healthy and vigorous tree that has sprung from the seed which he, together
with Lemaitre, planted in that historie paper in )anuary of 1933.

Let me end by thanking the members of the organising eommittee, Drs.
Flores, Gall, Moshinsky and Troncoso and their supporting organisations, for
making it possible for me to be present at such an auspicious oceasion, and at
the same time, 1 would like to congratulate me committee on their choice of
venue in this beautiful Museo Nacional de Antropología.




